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Two FL gymnasts headed to state 

meet 
 

FOREST LAKE, MINN. – Forest Lake Area High School (FLAHS) junior Faith Pleski and 

sophomore Sofia Dodge qualified for the 2017 State Girls Gymnastics Meet, which is taking 

place at the University of Minnesota Sports Pavilion Feb. 24-25. Pleski will compete on the 

uneven bars while Dodge will compete on the balance beam.  

 

In order to qualify for the state meet, Pleski and Dodge had to place in the top four of their 

respective events at the Section 7AA meet held Feb. 18 at FLHS. Pleski scored 9.4 and took 

third place while Dodge scored a 9.15 and snagged fourth. Both athletes will be competing in 

the individual rounds on Feb. 25.  

 

Overall, the gymnastics team went 5-3 in conference this season and did so, according to head 

coach Lindsey Pierron, by continuously getting better each week. Pierron said she could not 

be happier with how her team did this season. 

 

“This team was so unique and their growth is nothing short of incredible,” Pierron said. “They 

started the season with a score of 131.35 and ended the season with a team score of 142.35. 

Their highest score of the season was at an invitational where the team had combined scores 

of 144.30. We expect to be even stronger next year.” 

 

The gymnastics program as a whole is like any other sport. Some years there is great success 

and other years are a time for rebuilding. FLHS’s program saw something different unfold 

this season.  
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“The program has grown by leaps and bounds this season,” Pierron said. “We had several 

girls come over from a local club to add to an already strong, motivated group of girls. The 

two girls who made it to state are really hard workers and they deserve to be there. I’m so 

proud of the girls I coach and happy to be part of this program.”  

 

As for Pleski and Dodge, the feeling is mutual.  

 

“I was really excited that all of the work I put in paid off,” Dodge said.  

 

“I was excited that I get to experience state again,” Pleski said. “I’m looking forward to 

competing against the best girls in the state.”  

 

With the season ending on Saturday, Pierron couldn’t help but think back on what got her two 

athletes to state and how successful the program has become.  

 

“The progress and success this team accomplished this season was completely a team effort,” 

Pierron said. “From the coaching staff, to the girls, to the incredibly supportive parents. This 

team has accomplished great things already and has a promising future.”  
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